Chapter I
A few days ago I stood in a quiet street in a small market town
in the county of Nottingham. The day was cold and wet. The
streets of he town dashed with the rain and wind, presented a
very cheerless aspect. No gleam of flashing sunlight, no stretch
of living blue relieved the clouded sky. I accepted the day, with
its lack of relieving tints, as a parable of my life in its earlier
stages. Thoughts too deep for tears crowded upon my mind
as, passing from the street, I entered through a low passage
into an open space beyond. Taking my stand in one corner of
the ground, I stood contemplating a small building not far
away. It was little changed, though I had not seen it before,
but once, since I was a boy. It was in that room where I was
born. A poor, weakly thing I was, so they said. So near did I
come to life’s verge in the days immediately succeeding my
birth, that the report got abroad I was dead.
Standing on that November day near my humble birthplace, I indulged in day-dreams of the past.
How swiftly memory resurrected the scenes of my life! They came before me in panoramic form
more quickly than I can write. Facts, experiences, providences, mercies, stood out in wondrous
array. Through all, and in all, I could distinctly mark the “divinity that shapes our ends.” Providence
was too plainly writ on my life’s history to be ignored. Possibly, the humblest life is full of marvels.
Our trivialities may be God’s crises. I do not think there is a dull or unmeaning thing in human
existence. Some minds may miss essential causes; a great mind, never. One man says, Wellington
won Waterloo, another Blucher; Victor Hugo says it was a few drops rain. Jesus Christ cares much for
the unit, for He knows that the unit moves the mass.
While standing, as before observed, wrapped in thought, a poor old woman looked very inquisitively
towards me. She was one of the tenants and no doubt thought it strange to see me gazing at the
humble dwelling in the corner of the yard. That which to her meant nothing was to me the wicketgate leading to many strange things. With a sigh, finding that others were observing me, I turned
away.
I was born in the year 1851, on December 18th, in the town of Mansﬁeld. My father and mother, to
whom I shall devote a later chapter, were of the poorer class. But, though poor, my mother was a
queen, and had it not been for the drink and the priest, my father would have been a king. But alas!
alas! he, like many another, was spoiled in the making. Looking over the pages of the Methodist
Recorder some time ago, I saw a brief descriptive account of myself, which, to me, was very
instructive. It was the issue following one of the “Quiet Days,” held annually at St James’ Hall for
Christian ministers and workers. The writer said: “Mr. Flanagan is a tall man, with an earnest
manner, rather mystical in his thought . . . . . he has eyes of inexpressible sadness.” If the writer had
seen the merry twinkle in them when I looked in the mirror to see if it were so, he would no doubt
have confessed to a mistake. But when the momentary laugh had passed, I was struck with the
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writer’s penetration. For, the “sad eyes”
and the tender tone, no doubt, are the
unconscious reflex of the agony which
touched my life when a child.
“Reversion to type” is a familiar phrase to
students of science. Sometimes a forgotten
form of family-likeness will resurrect itself
in an individual after generations have
come between. And childhood, with its
weal or woe, its blessing or curse, will oft
cast the light or shade across “the sober
path of manhood.” The recollection of a
great pure-hearted joy will sometimes
suddenly, “Flush the face with soul;” while
remembrance of a deadly smart will fill the
countenance with clouds as dark and thick
as the front of a stormy sky. So it may be
that when the eye of the Methodist
journalist caught my look, the mind was
disturbed by one of those painful flashes of
thought which bring back so vividly the
sorrows of an earlier time.
Poets have gloriﬁed childhood in immortal verse. They have sung, “in accents beautiful and sweet,”
of life’s glad innocence in infant days. The poetic outline for childhood’s home is familiar to us all:—
“The banks of green covered with wild flowers, the cottage in the quiet glen, with its trellis-work of
beauty, the morning prayer, the pure associations, the evening’s benediction, the landscape of field
and meadows, with the natural background of valley and mountain, whose broad peaks almost
touched the clouds; while before the cottage door would be the shingly beach, the murmur of the
sea-waves, the hum of ‘lily-muffled bee,’ the wild bird’s song, the merry laughter of innocent
children, all blending in harmonious confusion, making earth a very Paradise.’’
Yes, such a picture is very familiar to us. Oh, if it were only true! With some it may be. But for
thousands of children it remains for ever a poetic dream. To me it was so, and to-day I thank God I
am a man; a man with power to think and act for God and right. The reason I look with unwishful
heart on my early days is because the first fringe of life’s shadow touched me when a child - a
shadow which in later days almost deepened into the darkness of eternal night. My poor father’s
habits of drinking and cruelty caused a pain too deep for words to fasten on my young life. Many a
night my dear mother and her children have been turned out on to the cold, pitiless street to
wander about until the morning, our only shelter being the frail covering of an old, tattered shawl, or
the friendly shadow of the houses. Here, protected from the frost-wind, or blinding sleet, we would
watch for the dawn of day. Oh, how often when a boy have my mother’s sufferings seemed almost
to freeze my blood. Many a time when quite a lad, I have clenched my fist and wished I was a man.
And now, after nearly thirty years of Christian service, possessed of all the softened feelings which
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matured experience brings, I declare that if I had to live my life over again, and I could choose
between the two, I would rather be cast on the city street, fatherles and homeless, than be the child
of a drunkard.
When I came into existence the framework of the soul was so fragile, the doctor said I could not
possibly live. One morning it was reported that I was dead. My elder brother, leaving home for work,
reported the news to his work-mates, and it was accepted as true. But I am here to state that that
report was false. A good, kind aunt, who lives still, always says it was she who restored my life. For,
trying some simple remedy, it proved effective, and I recovered, to the astonishment of all.
When about six years of age my father, having lost his situation though intemperance, and my
mother having a constant struggle to keep her children from want, she took me to live for a short
time with the kind aunt referred to, whose home at that time was in Belvidere Street, Mansfield. My
aunt occasionally attended the old Primitive Methodist Chapel situate in Queen Street. This was to
me a happy Providence, and one for which I shall ever feel grateful. The first Sunday I was in my new
quarters my aunt took me to the school, and relating to the good superintendent the reasons for my
being with her, asked if he would please admit me as a scholar.
“Yes,” said Mr. Joshua Rouse, “with pleasure.”
Nearly forty years have passed, but I can distinctly
remember the place where I sat. The Boys’ Bible
Class, of which l was a member, occupied the corner
under the stairs on the right hand side leading into
the gallery. The well-set, black-haired, stern-featured,
but kind-hearted superintendent stands clearly
outlined before my imagination. I can remember well
how my heart palpitated beneath my threadbare
jacket, when, one day, Mr. Rouse complimented me
on my singing at a school anniversary. He was a lover
of discipline, punctual to the moment, gentle as a
mother. I only attended the school a few times. My
father, having found work, claimed me again. A year
or so after I had left, my mother happened to pass
through Mansfield. It was summer-time, and the day
was very beautiful. Suddenly the street became ﬁlled
with happy children. It was the annual treat of the
Primitive Methodist Sunday School. Mr. Rouse and
his band of teachers were there arranging for the pleasure of their large flock. Standing at the door
of the house, I looked wistfully at the glad crowd.
“Would you like to go?” my mother asked.
“I should, mother,” I answered.
Instantly my mother was by the side of Mr. Rouse pleading my cause. I can hear him now as he said:
“Any boy who has ever attended this school is welcome to come and join us.”
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So I joined the ranks, and spent one of happiest days of my young life.
Years afterwards, when the light of God entered my soul, I went fourteen miles to see the dear old
superintendent, and tell him that my sins were forgiven. Standing in his shop I gave my testimony.
The old man wept, then gave me some sound advice, which I have never forgotten. The last time I
met Mr. Rouse was at a famous District Meeting, held at Newark-on-Trent. The year I do not
remember. Some mighty men were there. It was in the days before Nottingham District was divided.
The camp meeting will never be forgotten by those who were present. At the first stand one of the
preachers was the Rev. Parkinson Milson. His text was Rev. i. 6, “And hath made us kings and priests
unto God and His Father; to Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen.” Oh, how the glory
descended as the preacher rang the changes on “kings and priests unto God;” and upon the glory
that the redeemed would render unto Christ and the Father. The camp ground became a temple,
and the glory Of God filled every part thereof. At another stand the Rev. R. Taylor preached on Rev.
xxii. 14, “Blessed are they that do His commandments, that they may have a right to the Tree of Life,
and may enter in through the gates into the city.”
I stood close by the stand when Mr. Taylor mounted the
Waggon to preach. He was very pale. His hands twitched
nervously. Turning round, he said to Mrs. Sharp, a blessed
woman, “Pray for me.” His preaching was with power. As he
described the pathway to the glory-land, and the triumphant
entrance of the blood-washed spirit “through the gates,”
there was a mighty move, and great grace rested upon the
people. At night the District Meeting Lovefeast was held in
Parliament Street Chapel. The Rev. John Barfoot was the
leader. Being very feeble he called one or two brethren up
on to the rostrum to assist him. The writer he asked to lead
the singing. It was during this lovefeast that Joshua Rouse,
who was seated in the communion below, rose up to give
his testimony. Clear and
tender were his words. His voice tremulous with age,
venerable in appearance, he seemed like one of the
prophets risen from the dead. He told of his friendship with
Hugh Bourne, of his service in the quiet sphere of the Sunday School, of some of his boys who had
turned out well. Then, suddenly looking at me, as I stood near Mr. Barfoot, he said, “Yes, there’s
one of my boys.” It was an incident that moved me much. I am not sure that from that time I ever
met Mr. Rouse again.
But to return. One Sunday afternoon, while attending the Sunday School in Queen Street, Mansfield,
the teacher of the class took for lesson a chapter which in those days was a very great favourite with
Sunday School teachers - the third Chapter of John’s Gospel. To me, at that time, though young, the
Bible was an interesting Book. Interesting, not because I read it; I did not read it. My father, being a
Roman Catholic, had forbidden me to read it at all, but my mother had kept a copy of the Scriptures
by stealth, and the Book was ever to me a kind of curio. My father’s teaching relative to the English
Bible I will mention later. Reading the chapter mentioned, I became deeply interested, and when I
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left the, school the words of the sixteenth verse, “God so loved the world that He gave His only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on Him should not perish but have everlasting life,” were
fastened on my mind. Many years afterwards, when oppressed with a deep sense of my sin, it was
the truth contained in the words of this verse which led me into peace.
There are several scenes of my childhood which stand out most prominently before me, each of
which carries its own peculiar influence.
The first I mention made a powerful impression on my mind. It happened when I was about ten
years of age. My life up to this point had been a weary burden. Kicks and curses were far more
plentiful than kisses and blessings. The angel of my life was my mother. She was to me the living
embodiment of all that was good. My father’s example and creed made it impossible for her to fulfil
all her desire in the matter of her children’s education. To me, when but a boy, my father and
mother appeared to serve two different gods; the one Catholic, the other Protestant. The conduct of
my father led me to despise both the creed and the God by which he said his life was ruled. The
Church that gave him absolution from all past guilt, and promised to do so again on payment of a
certain sum of money, was, even to my young mind, an institution for the license of sin. My mother’s
life, so full of sorrow, but filled with beautiful kindness, impressed me from childhood, and I
resolved, when quite a boy, that if ever I did love a God it should be the God of my mother. This
conviction was so firmly fixed in my mind that it powerfully influenced my future. My father,
alarmed at the heretical influences surrounding my life, and wishing me to be brought up in
harmony with the teachings of the “True Church,” took me one day to have me entered as a scholar
in the Catholic day-school of the town of Preston, in which we then resided. Handing me over to the
schoolmaster, he enjoined him to “make of me a true Catholic.”
I was not there long before there was trouble. I hated the school and all connected with it. I had ever
before my mind what to me were the two chief expositions of religion - my father and mother. I
knew neither Churches, creeds, nor Gods, beyond what I saw in them. Matters at the school soon
reached a climax. I was marked as a religious leper. A Catholic has a fine scent for heresy. To see the
bigotry of Catholicism one should have gone to some of the public schools forty years ago where the
priest and the schoolmaster ruled. And even now in some of the Irish quarters you may find boys
who will fight while they can stand for what they call “their religion.” Some sneer at the Pope or the
priest discovered me. From that time I became the scapegoat. The boys would not associate with
me. I was on every possible occasion saluted with such phrases as, “Git out!” “Yah! You heretic!” “Go
on, you apostate!” “You Protestant dog!” But cursing is not a strange language to a Catholic. From
the Pope downwards, the thing runs in the blood. The spread of light has checked the action of the
Romish Church in this direction. But the grammars which contain her rules of wrath are all on the
shelves ready for use when opportunity occurs. Protestantism has simply sealed her lips for the
moment, and driven the curse back to the heart, but it is there, still ready, like a crouching lion, to
spring on its prey.
One day, in the school-yard, words came to blows, and I am afraid I got the worst of it. But if my ﬁsts
were useless, my lungs were free, and I did not forget to use them. All the way home I practised
them with due effect. Arriving there, I roared as though every bone in my body was broken. I knew
my father’s temperament, and wished, for my own sake, to make the worst I possibly could of the
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treatment I had received. Seeing him enter the house, I gave one or two extra, “yells,” specially got
up for the occasion. He excitedly inquired what was the matter. With all the colour my Irish
imagination could put into it, I described the beastly treatment to which I had been subjected; of
course, punctuated with one or two emotional breakdowns, as though the bare recital was too much
for me.
“An’ am they trate ye like that?” he shouted. “Come wid me! Be jabbers! I’ll crush the lot of thim.”
Out of the house we went; he tearing off like mad in the direction of the school, and I following
behind, spurring him, on with an extra roar or two as though the very memory of what I had
endured could only be thought of with horror. Arriving at the school, he shouted for the master,
anybody, everybody, to come out nn to the “strate.”
“By the Holy Church!” said he, “I’ll play Donnybrook on the face of any man that will come down
here.”
But the master had more sense. For my father was no mean antagonist. No one having accepted his
challenge, after venting his spleen outside the building, he returned home. Entering the house, he
took me by the collar of my coat, and pushing me across the house to where my mother sat;
said:
“Here, take him, and bring him up in what religion y-u plase, I’ll have no more to do wid him," and as
I have often said, “From that auspicious hour I got quit of the Pope, the priest, and the Roman
Catholic Church for ever.”
(To be continued.)
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